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Friend of Conservation – Outstanding Individual Recipient: Patricia Leavenworth 

Pat served as the State Conservationist for the Wisconsin Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) 

from 1994 through 2012. During this time Pat was recognized as a leader who valued the power of 

partnerships and led the substantial growth of NRCS programs by building consensus. The Wisconsin 

Tribal Conservation Advisory Council (WTCAC) was created under Pat’s leadership to recognize the 

unique conservation needs and cultural traditions of the Native American tribal nations residing within 

Wisconsin. Pat was requested to serve on several details to share her unique leadership and 

communication skills within NRCS national headquarters, other NRCS state offices and the department 

(United States Department of Agriculture). USDA recognized Pat’s effective leadership by presenting her 

with Honor Awards in 2002 and 2004. 

 

  



Chapter Achievement Award: Pat Murphy 

This year’s chapter achievement award is award to Pat Murphy, long time member and long time advisor 

to SWCS. Pat was born and raised near Milwaukee. During college at UW-Stevens Point in the late 1970’s 

he became a student trainee with the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) in Spooner.  He graduated UWSP in 

1980 with a B.S. in Soil Science and started full time with SCS in Wausau as a Soil Conservationist.  Pat 

held this position in both Baldwin and Merrill until he took the position of District Conservationist in 

West Bend in the late 1980’s. 

Pat was promoted to the state office in the late 1990’s and has worked as the WI NRCS DNR liaison; the 

Assistant State Conservationist for Filed Operations in Southeast Wisconsin and in 2003 accepted the 

position of State Resource Conservationist.  It is in the most recent position that almost everybody in the 

conservation field in Wisconsin knows and respects Pat.  Pat has been the face and voice for NRCS on the 

majority of conservation issues in the state such as nutrient management, conservation compliance and 

the whole gambit of agronomic standards that he is in responsible for.  Pat’s plain truth delivery and 

technical soundness shines through every time he delivers updates to groups such as the livestock citing 

council, WI DNR staff, the state technical committee and the WI Land and Water Conservation 

Association. 

Pat’s Wisconsin SWCS Chapter accomplishments through the years include president and past president 

of the chapter and chair of the awards and scholarship committees.  He has always brought a warmth and 

sincereness to chapter activities in the state and has worked tirelessly behind the scenes with little fanfare 

for many years with SWCS.  It is with great pleasure that we award 2013 WI SWCS Chapter Achievement 

Award to Pat Murphy. 

 



UW – Stevens Point SWCS Student Chapter Scholarship Recipient: Adam Ash 

Adam is a senior at UWSP majoring in Land and Water Management and maintains an honors level GPA. 

He has participated on the UWSP soil judging team and is currently President of the UWSP Soil and 

Water Conservation Society Student Chapter. Adam worked this summer as an intern for the Vernon 

County Land and Water Conservation Department. He was able to design and layout conservation 

practices including contour strip cropping and learned basic conservation planning skills. While growing 

up in Door County Adam helped his grandparents on both sides of his family with farm chores and 

worked on his family’s Christmas tree farm.  Adam plans to seek a position with a Land Conservation 

Department or NRCS after graduation and is studying for professional certifications as soil scientist and a 

crop advisor. 

 


